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  Movement of Natural Persons(MNP), that is supplying service by one member 
of GATS, through presence of natural persons of a member in the territory of any 
other member, it is one of the four modes of international service trade. More and 
more researches show that, the liberalization of MNP will not only promotes the 
other modes of service trade, but also a great economy, such as the Demands for 
Preference effect, Information Acquisition effect, Spillover effects, Contract 
Performance effects, and promote the bilateral trade of both service importer and 
exporter. However, all members in GATS take all sorts of barriers, such as 
economic needs test, visa restrictions, residency requirements, licensing 
qualification, lead to low level of development in MNP, which did not reflect the 
true development potential of the MNP and the true demand of world service 
trade, lead to distortions and asymmetries of world economy, make the 
asymmetric of GATS worse, enlarge the gap between Developed countries and 
Developing countries. Thus, in the new round of WTO negotiations on service 
trade, the liberalization of MNP will become the new focus of national attention.  
In this paper, we take China as an example, through the introduction, 
negotiating history and the relevant economic theories, we take MNP this variable 
into the modified gravity model, using pool empirical (data 2003-2007) to 
analyze its effects on bilateral trade. The regression results are: there is a positive 
effect on China’s export but is not obvious on China’s import. China should take 
positive measures to deal with the barriers on MNP we meet, and take actively 
participation in multilateral and bilateral negotiations, to facilitate their MNP; We 
should also emphasis education, strengthening the domestic labors’ expertise and 
skills training to enhance the quality of its labor force, unified qualifications to 
meet the needs of foreign markets, improving the competitiveness of China’s 
Natural Persons to promote the further development of China’s bilateral trade. 
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1 数据来源：WTO 秘书处 www.wto.org. 


































总劳动力 3%的暂时性流动的配额，每年将产生 1560 亿美元的收益。 








































因素对中国双边贸易增长的影响，结果表明加入 WTO 对中国与 WTO 成员之间的双

































Head 和 Ries（1998）对加拿大 136 个贸易伙伴的研究表明，贸易伙伴国流
入加拿大的移民每增加 10%，加拿大对伙伴国的进出口就会增加 4%。 
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